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THEATRES

OLIVER THEATER
Mon, Tue. Wed. Jan. 26, 27, 28

Matinee Wednesday.

Oliver Morosco Presents

THE COMEDY OF YOUTH

PEG 0' MY HEART
by J. Hartley Manners.

Most Successful Plan in the World.

Night $1.50, to 50c. Mat. $1.00 to 50c.

0RPHEUM THEATER
THUR., FRI., SAT., Jan. 22, 23, 24

HARRY FOX & YANCSI DOLLY
Smart Fooling, Songs and Dances

6 MUSICAL CUTTYS 6

DAVE GENARO & COMPANY

GEORGE ROLAND & COMPANY

THE THREE COLLEGIANS

THE LA TOY BROTHERS
BOLLINGER & REYNOLDS

Mat. Daily at 2:15; Prices 15 & 25c
Night, 8:15; Prices 15, 25, 35, 50,75

LYRIC THEATER
THURS., FRI., SAT., JAN. 4

A Big Circus Offering.
The Riding Connors.

THE M7NISTRELTOURr
Charcter Singers and Dancers.

In "THE DAY AFTER."
PHOTO PLAYS.

"A THIEF OF HEARTS."
'PATHE'S SEMI-WEEKLY- .'

The World's News.
'The GIRL IN THE MIDDY.'

THREE SHOWS DAILY, 2, 7 anrl 9

MAT. ALL SEATS 10c, NIGHT "I'ic

MAGNET THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Orchestra Music Every Evening

A SHOT IN THE NIGHT (2 reels)
A story of Great Interest to All

WHEN THE DOCTORS FAILED

BLUE BLOOD AND RED

Prices: Adults 10c, Children 5c

For Cab or Taxicab
For Parties, Call

ENSIGN
Best Cabs, Best Service
Get Your Call in Early

University Jeweler and Optician

C. A. TUCKER
JEWELER

S. S. SHEAN
OPTICIAN

1123 OSt. YELLOW FRONT
TOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

HARVARD HAS FIKM FOR

WRITING STUDENT'S LETTERS

Young Men Desire to Take Place of

"Practical Letter Writer" in

Crimson Student's Life.

To those fond parents who fear that
our colleges are not abreast of the
times and fail to hitch their young
men to the practical thought of the
age we ite an advertisement in the
Harvard "Crimson." It appeals to

loers" and undutiful sons"
in large type and then makes this
sensible proposal:

"Letteis of all kinds written to or-

der. Requests for checks you have
hesitated to ask for letters pacifying
irate fathers-letter- s of acceptance
and regret letters of apology bread j

and butter letters, etc. Any little love
affair we can fix up? Wo succeed
where the individual fails."

Surely specialization could not go

much further than this. The ability i

of the young college graduate to write
has been declining steadily, it is com-

monly asserted. And with all the de-

mands made upon his time by the
broader subjects open to bis election
it is easy to understand why this
should be. Nor from a business point
of view is there any reason why the
lost art of writing should be drilled
into unwilling youth. When the young
graduate gets his job a stenographer
will be at his elbow to supply every-

thing except the thoughts and the sig-

nature.
Letter writing thus retreats into a

position as tar lemoved from every-
day needs as miniature painting or
ches. Some d boys may
prefer to write their own love letters.
Hut for the great mass of proudly il

literate collegians the advertiser in

the "Crimson" tills a long felt want.
Ex.

M5 HUNDRED'

More Applications Want-

ed For One Of Best Paid

Positions In College

While the number of applicants lor
the position of circulation manager
for The Dally Nebraskan is sufficient
to give tlie new business management
plenty of during the coming
campaign lor an enlarged newspaper,
students must not take it for granted
that it is too late It is not the case,
those applying this week will receive
the same consideration as those who
have already sent in their applications.

The position of circulation manager
during the coming year will carry with
it a salary which will make the posi-

tion well worth the time and efforts
of the student who succeeds in secur
ing the appointment. He will be given
plenty of opportunity to make the ac-

quaintance of the various advertising
men about the city and should he
prove himself capable of handling the
advertising and business end of the
paper he will received the commenda-
tion for a higher position in his junior
or senior year. While a sophomore
is preferred, a live freshman will re-

ceive the same consideration. Stu-

dents interested should not fail to see
Mr. Williams, care of the Administra-
tion building.

'15 HUNDRED'

EUROfEANiBOTANlSTS

REMEMBER NEBRASKA

English Magazine Account of Botan-

ist Trip Through the United States.
Soeaks of Unl.

In a recent number of The New
IMiytologist. a Hrltlsh botanical jour-

nal. Prof. A. (J. Tansley of Cambridge
University begins a series of articles
in the International Phytogeographic
excursion which was hi Id in America
during August and September, 1913.

Twelve English and Europenn botnn
ists accompanied by a number of
American botanists made the trip from
New York across the United States
and southward along the Pacific coast
and then back eastward by a southern
route. The members of the excursion
stopped in Linocoln on August !, and
were entertained by the university and
the city.

Professor Tansley writes with such
appreciation of the entertainment and
experiences of the party while in this
vicinity. Tie mentions tn particular
the part played by Dr. Hessey in the
plans for their visit and of the court
esies extended by the Chancellor, the
Lincoln Commercial club and the Gov
ernor, and of the enjoyment at the
university where they inspected the
botany department and listened to an
illustrated lecture on the plant life
of the sandhills by Dr. Pool who was
convalescing after his serious illness
of last spring.

The writer also includes in this
first article numeroue comments upon
the observations which they made
witli reference to the native plant life
about Lincoln.

"15 HUNDRED"

HAVE BIG MEN'S BANQUET
""" Continued from page 1

a student council represent the entire
student body than any group of men
chosen by their predecessors. Reed
said that he was anxious to see a more
powerful student sentiment aroused,
which would be more effective in forc-

ing action on the campus. The stu-

dent council would be a definite means
to that end.

Religion and Sceince Unlike.
Rev. T. M. Shipherd spoke last, on

the subject, "Intellectual Faith." Deal-wit- h

the problem of the student and
bis spiritual faith when subjected to
the test of the intellectual atmosphere
of the university, he said that there
was no real conflict between the Bible
and science. "To intelligent students, '

he said, "of the Bible and science,
there never was a conflict between the
two. They are not parallel. There-
fore, the student has a right to ad-

mitting he does not know what he
does not know agnosticism, if you
please so long as he uses his new
gained Intelligence. But do not put
university training above other forms
of acquired knowledge. Your training
is no substitute for insight."

At the close of the speaking it was
announced that It was the Intention to
have a bigger and better banquet next
year. The men broke up with "Num-

ber One."

"15 HUNDRED'

Ted Marrlner Cleaner, natter, and
Repairer. Auto 235 No. 11th.

Jones' Orchestra; Phone L9666.
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jVbtch COLLAR
A Graceful Ilitfh Bund Notch Collar.

2 for 25 oente --
"""J

Cluett, Peabotly A Co., Inc. Maker

KktXaLdma
WHITMAN'S CLASSY CANDY

Meier Drug Co
13 AND O STREETS

Ay ?tbaoi

KsMK
( MARKOV

A "Square Deal'
for everybody is the
" Spalding Policy. "

We guarantee each
buyer of an article
bearing the Spalding
Trade Mark, that
such an article will

give satisfaction and
a reasonable amount
of service.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
1616 Arapahoe St. Denvrr, Colo.

Many Students
arc behind in their studies, not be-

cause they are stupid, but because
of Eye Strain, which makes it hard-
er (or them to see and study. .Jklfl

Hallett P
Registered Optometrist. L.1'

advise youjaboutyourjeyes.

Est. 1871 1143 O St.

Ousts 21 ta. SsrdZiio. AaterZtn. W

ildefiver I
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p FULK CLOTHING CO. p
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